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I>Enh British Ship Nelson Goes to the Bottom With Her Entire Crew OP 

Coast of Oregon-Partial List of Seâmen Drowned—
Broke From Tug In a Gale.

Astoria. Oregon, Dec. 4.—the Bar tng Tatoosh, which has just returned 
the British ship Nelson, Captain Perriam, turned tur-

Itfk Vigorous Campaign In Favor of Provincial Prohibition Started 
—The Christian Guardian (Methodist) Outlines Plan of 

Agitation In Provincial and Municipal Politics.
Ontario is to be immediately plunged into & widespread agitation In re

gard to provincial prohibition of the liquor traffic.
The Christian Guardian, "published under authority of the Methodist 

Church” in Canada, and the most aggressive of the prohibition papers, in its 
number of this week has a clarion call to arms In behalf of the agitation. 
It declares that the time has come “to accomplish the great work before the 
Christian churches.”

We are quoting below the two main articles of The Guardian this week. 
That paper is edited by the Rev. Mr. Courtice, a prominent and able minister 
in the service of the Methodist Church. He is a graduate of the University 
of Toronto and a forceful writer, at times, perhaps, over-zealous. But he has 
clear ideas, and, so far, has taken the leadership in this agitation, and it is 
more than likely will come to be recognized as the head of the movement, 
unless, indeed, the Hon. George E. Foster, who is> now resident in Toronto, 
is pressed into the service and agrees to assume the responsibility of leading 
the prohibition hosts. Here are the articles of The Guardian:

PROVINCIAL PROHIBITION.
Editorial Christian Guardian (Toronto), Dec. 4. 1901.

One element of great importance is made secure, namely, that the pro
vinces of Canada have the constitutional power to remove all liquor licenses 
and to prohibit the selling of liquor to drinkers thruout the province. The 
manufacture of fermented or distilled liquors for scientific, mechanical or 
medicinal purposes, or for exportation to territory where prohibition is not 
in force, is not placed under provincial Jurisdiction. The importation of 
fermented or distilled liquor into the province for the purposes mentioned 
abovei or for private and domestic consumption, is not placed under provin
cial jurisdiction.

These distinctions mean that the provincial power cannot prohibit the 
drinking of liquor, which would be an extreme interference with personal 
habits; nor can it prohibit the manufacture or importation of liquor for cer
tain purposes, which have always been deemed justifiable, and described as 
scientific, mechanical, medicinal and sacramental ; nor can it prohibit the 
manufacture and exportation to territory outside the province where prohi
bition is not in force; but the provincial power may wipe out all wholesale 
and retail transactions in liquor which are now carried on in licensed places 
and under government regulations. The importance of this power is fully 
recognized by the press, by the politicians, by the liquor trade and by the 
people. Whether the power thus assured, and now universally accepted, shall 
be exercised to the full, and how soon, and by what methods, has become sud
denly a practical, pressing, powerful factor In Manitoba, Prince 
Island and Ontario, and, we doubt not, will soon be In Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick. These forward strides seem to come upon us suddenly, altho we 
have looked forward to and expected them for many months.

“ New occasions bring new duties,
Time makes ancient good uncouth,

• We must upward press and onward.
Would we keep abreast of truth.”
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Kfl .0 to port, reports that
tie last night and went to the bottom with her entire crew.

The Nelson left Astoria Nov. 25. Monday night she was 
river’s mouth, and yesterday was reported to have shifted her cargo. o 
had a bad list to starboard, and could go on only one tack.

Yesterday afternoon the tug Tatoosh went out and picked-up the Nel 
son, passing a hawser. The tug started off shore with, the ship, owing t

the gale. . . . ... .
It was the intention of Captain Bailey of the Tatoosh o rema n 

the ship during the night The gale that raged last night was too sever
the tug and then turned
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% for the vessel to withstand, and she broke fromm:| iturtle, sinking at once.

In the darkness, it was
the members of the crew who were not „ ,
The Nelson carried a crew of 28 men, all told. She was an old wooden

vx « impossible for the tug to render assistance to 
carried down, and all perished.

■

V I -vessel.A 1Captain George Woods, the Bar pilot, was to have been placed aboard

z süt.ïïs «a -
rica, by Taylor, Young & Co. of this city.

Following is a partial list of the crew:
Captain Perriam, First Mate W. A. Strachan,

I11 1 !—âï-

Second Mate J. J-
A

-Tilsley.Seamen Vickmars, M. Peterson, Lars Peterson, D. Beste, A. Johansen 
J. Jensen, F. Larson. J. Torell. John Mealey (St. John, N.B.). J. Enccson, 
J. Burch, E, Sheehan1 (Queenstown).

Apprentices W. Terry and J. Beste.
“To round up end bag the Boer 1» a very simple and a very eaey job

LOST IN BAY OF FUNDY.PRESIDENT 1.1 Will FEAR TEN MEN HAVE BEENDIED IN IDE FLAMES
END OF MAJOR E. 1. BOND

/

Halifax Dec. 4.—The tug Gypsum King arrived at SL John this after-
and the captain reports that at 8 o’clock this morning the two barges 
and the cap thQ tug ln fte Bay of Fundy. There are

of five men each, have been

P

noon,
he was towing broke away from

fears that the barges, with their crews
nolo\o"nï ;etto«r«fbuinlnwg4 %wmecaJeh44"LrF£E 

and belong to the

grave 
lost, as there was a

In Bye-Election, HU each ofLiberal Scores
Fifth Contest In the Fast

j_ b. King Transportation Company of New 
tte wind moderates, the tug will go out in search of the

If Majority of Electors on the Lists 
Voted for Prohibition He Would 

Submit.

No Mounted Parade of the Force, 
For Saddlery W1U Bo 

Boxed ITp.

Montrealer PerishedWell-Known
la Fire That Consumed His

of gypsum 
York. As soon as 
missing vessels.

Eleven Years.
Sanimer Home. Dec. 4.—Incomplete returns 

Hon. J. T. tin-row 267 majority in to-
Goderich,A. Wilson,Montreal, Dec. 4.—Mr. L. 

president of the License Victualler»’ Asso
ciation, delivered a program speech to-day 
at the annual meeting of the aæoclation. 
He said the law lords had turned a dieaf 
ear to most of the questions submitted to 
them and merely confirmed a constitutional 

doubted the Legis-

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—Not until the War Of- 
' flee has sanctioned the selection of officers 
i for Col. Evans' mounted regiment will the 

names be made public of those who have 
given commissions in t&e force. This 

the statement given out at the Militia 
Department to-night.

It la quite possible that the force will 
not be mob oil ted at Ottawa, as st first in-

Dec. 4.—Regret was universal 
this morning when word was received here 

Major E. L. Bond, the well-known 
underwriter, the second son

LOOK OUT FOR WOBBLERS NOW
WARNS SECRETARY F. S. SPENCE

Montreal, give
day’s bye-election for the Ontario LeglBlft- 

The Conservative candidate, Mr* 
Beck, obtained nnajoritiee only to two dlvüi- 

Wingham Town, where he was TA

that ture.ofmarine
of the best beenEdward Archbishop Bond, and one 

known citizens, had been burned to death 
at his country residence, Phllllpsburg. Ma- 

out to Phllllpsburg yester-
hls tended, but that the men will be sent on

for the etty several weeks arfo, and at ^
10.80 last evening he went to hw own commodatton ^ be Md ln Halifax the
house and retired for the night, a Men , moboUssUo|0 wU1 mke place there.

SZïïTs “clock ‘he rZffcnt. ! any event there will be no mounted parade 
discovered that Major Bond’s house was of the force before leaving for booth Afri- 
onfireT and they realized that the owner ca, as the saddlery will all be sent to 
had perished ln the flames. Willing hands Halifax, boxed up and ready for iininedl- 
were aoom at work, and the major's char- ate shipment.retT*remains were discovered among the The force wUl leave Canada pretty well

outfitted. Each man will have two suits 
It tr presumed that the major lighted of serge clothing and an extra pair of 

a fire and went to bed. but It will never trousers for wear on shipboard. The nnl-
be known how the conflagration happened form will be a darker riiade than khaki,
to occur almost a seal-brown. Pony hats will be

The major's brother, 6ti. Bond, and his worn, looped up at the side and ^tearing a 
son-in-law proceaijjpd at once to the scene large maple leaf. The badges fût the 
of the sad fatality, and returned to the shoulder .straps will be simply the name 
city this evening with the. remains. The "Canada,” in metal letters, 
greatest possible sympathy to felt for the : maple leaf will be worn on each aide of

the collar.
The contracts for the clothing and equip

ment have been mostly given to firms wnich 
have l>een accustomed to supply the Mili
tia Department; in very few cases were 
contracts given to new men, altho scores 
applied to be given a share of the patron-

sI one,
ahead, and Goderich Township, where he 
had 94 votes to the good, 
that Mr. G arrow's majority will total 
nearly 300 when the returns are all In. 

The following are the returns so fax re-

was
It Is bel.evcdright. He said no one 

lature's light to enact all eorta of law*, 
even afosurd one*.

Mr. Wilson announced that if the govern
ments of Ontario and Manitoba put the 
question betfora the people as a referenda® 
the association wvuid not. oppose tne 
plans, but remain neutral. “If the ma
jority of the electors/’ he added, “who are 
Inscribed hi the electoral Lists, vote tor 
prohibition, we will submit without a mm- 
mur, and will not even ask for compensa
tion; but so long <as prohibition is claimed
by a -turbulent minority, we will oppose « t East Wawanosh ............
with all our strength.” ; Col borne ............

The officers wore elected ae follows: j wingham ........ *
President, L. A. Wilson; vice-president, Clinton ..............
Nap Kldhard; secretary, L. A. Lapointe.

Sons of Temperance at Brampton That They Stand With 
the Way Clear, With Two Things Absolute-Points 

Out Only Course for-Legislature.

Hall here to-night, under the an- and was ever willing to take the platform
and declare Me principle# in favor of pro
hibition. [Applause.]

F. ». Spence Spvales.
Mr. F. 8. Spence secretary of the Do- j

minion Alliance, was the principal speaker 
of the evening. "We were never In the 
seule penltioh sa that o~ -, to
day," he said. “We stand with the way 
clear, with two things absolute; we know 
that the Provincial Legislature has power 
to prohibit the sale of Uquor-iapplauseJ 
—and we know that the people of Ontario

Jor Bond went Tells
day on business,

If the necessary ac-
ctived:

The majorities.In Maj. for MaJ. for
Oanow. neck. 

___  131MODERATION.
Goderich Town .. 
Goderich Township
Ashfleld ................
West Wawanueh .

V4Editorial Christian Guardian (Toronto), Dec. 4. 1901.
Moderation is grounded in self-control and calmness, and Is expressed 

ln terms that are not harsh, and in a spirit that is conciliatory. “Let your 
moderation be known unto all men,” says the apostle to the Philippians. Mo
deration Is the duty of all the friends of temperance Juet now. A hasty 
and Intemperate spirit may betray the sacred cause Into great peril and se- 

We should never forget that there are those who wished

\
apices of the Grand Division of Ontario, 
S.O.T., it can be predicted with more than 
ordinary certainty that the members and 
sympathizers of the order are determined 
to tolerate no hedging by the Ontario Leg
islature In the mattes of prohibitory leglw
1.4 u, 11-7 HIS.K.».crowded. ule
remarks of the speakers on the hopeful as
pect of things elicited the heartiest ap-

69
»

...... 60
36

72
79

. 36Hutlett .. 
Blyth .... 23

rions reverses.
to push the world’s Redeemer further and faster Into the thick of the fight 
than was In Accord with His own calfc. wisdom and moderation, and, tho 

sincere friends, they were not wise counsellors. The temper-

STILL FOR GEORGIAN BAY CANAL 166.... 433Totals ....
Majority for G arrow, 267.

Celebration In Goderich.
Mr. G arrow's victory was celebrated to

night by a gathering In the Opera House.
William IToudfuot presided. ___

The successful dondldate was received 
with cheering. Alter referring to the et- 

to have been made by the Hou. J. Israel forts tbat had been made by the Coo serve- 
Tarte. The occasion was the opening of Uves to win tbe riding, he claimed that 
the interprovincial bridge connecting the ; the regult snowed he had re, ex ed mam,- 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec at Part- j conservative votes.. The Ontario govern- 
age du Pout, county of Pontiac. meQt llught have its faults, but all In all

It appears that all the speakers ddscusaed Jt was tlie best government eier seen on 
the Georgian Bay Canal, and Hon. Mr. ,he ,,ontinent.
Tarte said that he wls still ln favor of the speeches of congratulation were made 
government carrying out the work, and the ky jJr Kerr> editor or The Brussels Post;

t0 P men That has been accomplished, however, our greatest difficulties “S SSÏÆ"*

will arise It was easier to secure the Scott Act, and have it" carried on a the destroyer In a sinking* condition. London, Dec. 4.—Dr. Grab am and Mies ■ Five Contest» in Eleven Years.

referendum in the counties, than It was to secure its enforcement and per- KitoOTrne were YESTERDAY’S WEATHER IN DAWSON. Huron has M ûre
mânence. Friends of the temperance cause are needed who will be moderate diinensions aTc: Length, 200 feet; tonnega, Magistrate thie morning. ' e c rge against — - I it l89?Han. J. T. Gsnow wee elected -.v

and serious and not too hasty. The permanence of prohibition is only Be- 264; Indicated horse power, 868».; speed, them was murder, In that they did cause Fti-.t Telegraphic Report W« He- y ]najorlty ot m,and ln 1894 he was again 
and serious, y , rw,n„.f fnr thQ 27.60 knots, with a complement of 50 men. the dwa,th ot Miss Ktltourne's Infant child, eelved Last Night. returned by 76 majority. The vote In the
cure on the basis of fair enforcement and a general respect ior in. law. Miany mlsfort1lnes have recently oecurrci . Derlol.ming an operation The officials at the Observatory received election of 1808 was a tie, and Mr. G arrow
Some friends of the cause, looking this important matter fair in the face, to the* vessels of the torpedo of Bri- flnri tne their first telegi-aphlc weather report from secured the seat by the casting vote of
have suggested “a referendum,” to be attached as a condition to the pro- tahvattributed to their «^htne*» of e-ne- whereby the child a death eneoed and aud expect to hear the returning officer He was •^sequent-
nave suggested a reietcuuuui, ture. The Admiralty is now but,ding the latter t>y consenting to the operation. hm„ „„ la nDen Iv unseated, and in the bye-election of 1899
hibition legislation. The argument in favor of this proposal is that the wrrysp0ndlng vessels with stronger bulla. Dr. Graham occupied a seat at the table t£u‘> re^t, win he furnished at 8 o'clock was returned hy 45 majority. Mr. Uarrow
nmvinre will nronounce. with a fresh and overwhelming verdict, in favor -------------------------------------- with his counsel. Miss Kàbourae was led (7Bth m,,ridlan time), morning and evening, was again unseated, and since then the
** , , ÇIICQ I non If ITPHFNFR into court on. the case being called, the herL, or 4 o'clock there. constituency has been unrepresented. Yea-
of an actual prohibition law, and this fresh, strong verdict will greatly üeip ou uO LUnU lx l I v n L IN L n - curious crowd present saw nothing of ner -php highest temperature recorded there leruav’s election was hard-fought 011 both
the enforcement. The plebiscites were without practical results, but this "I.. Ralle __ tm. face. She wore a black veil that ousted yesterday was 4 above zero, and the lowest a.nd the substantial majority rolled
will be a vote bringing into operation the actual law. We have already re- portant constitution,,, auction. ^nty Vhe^fber In^ova^cotU^d New SÏÏTwS

minded the reader that the Scott Act was brought into operation by a re- London, Dec. 4.—An interesting sequel is Cr(ywn Attorney, the Chief of Police and heavy wlnds and gales yesterday. At Huronltes will again have the opportunity
ferendum, and by strong and decisive majorities, and yet the enforcement promised to the goveromentA Wation » Surfand m'kntiUSt, 't^uls an ™ *" ‘
failed, and reverses followed. The cause has suffered ever since in con- from South Africa of Miss Hobhouse, who (xmm!ed to see the prisoner In the The wettiher “ere to-day will be quite ------------- ;--------------------------

Tb. "referendum ,r.p-„," I. u.t in „,e„ . r.m.d, to, 0.. ™ »-«.r «T™ iïï5^1 îr'ÆK Sfe ''TUSUT* " WO.-r OBT T„. MWSDAIA

evil of non-enforcement, nor a guarantee of permanence, but, as an element camp8 The indy’s unde, Lord Hobtio-uso, iuted the COuneel. ! rft„, . T ST# john’S. ^
in public agitation and education, it may be of great value. We would j has commenced suit in this country against Tbe police Magistrate asked Miss Kii-1 MAR
etrorgly f„„ , enmewh,, ex.end.d perl.d ef prep.r.«.n, within whleh ““ ÏÏTlJ'pn"» ; »- »«, IWT- A-Wm. »»-

.h. campaign ef ........................en ,nd .............................. .... I. | Wr.ïÆST Z, - - <«*—' “ »*
be deprived of liberty by martial law. the prisoner. day ^ the Allan Line steamer Sardinian, lty ot one who was awarded one gold, two

In asking for the firing of -the date of from Ltverpool, to conduct a senes o. ex- Bnver and several bronze medal*. They 
hearing, Mt. McEvoy requested that It be ,>erlm(,ri-d jn the fog-bound regions around jlave tKM,I1 notified that the Pan-American 
made as early as possible. Mr. Magee e Race Wo,rkluen are now preparing , h k , SUDDivlng
said It would be Friday before the evi- a ataff 240 feet high and other appliances C ompany has turned the work ppy ng
deuce given at the coroner’s inquest would £or three ti-tals. If the experlmeut sue- the medals over to a company which will 
be prepared. P. M. Ixwc fixed Friday fo-r cteda, the government of Newloundland turn out the coveted tiophies at so much 

to. the hearing of evidence. Both the prison- purposea t0 instal the wireless system - th current quotations being as ftfi- 
ers will be confined at the jail, no ball along tbe COaet ef Labrador next summer. -ow'B; Gold medalSi j175; 8uver medals,

------- — *5, and bronze medals, 81.50. It Is quite
The •• Biboner," 99 King west—Good gkely that the successful Ontario exhlbt- 

liquors.lpopular service. Ajudge at the tor6 wm jjqj order any. The Ontario gov- 
bar or buffet would be convinced. eminent will, however, present silk ban

ners to winners of gold and silver medals 
at the show.

Would Not Be Surprlbed'A small Mr. Tarte
If Money Were Granted.

Montreal, Dec. 4.—A good deal of Inter
est Is felt here, both in political and con
tracting circles, over a statement alleged

they were
ance forcse need a calm, moderate, courageous, far-seeing leadership just 

We must never shirk from this fundamental position, that this pro-

plaose.
Mr. J. O. McCarthy, Toronto, prerided, 

thoee on the platform were:
H O'Hara, A

family, and especially for the venerable 
archbishop. and among

Mayor Thorburn, Brampton;
D Weeks, W H Orr, Thomas Oaewell, J 
K. Stewart, Toronto; J F Kennedy, Perth, 
A ltaukln, Mlddlevllle; H Brien, Vienna:

St. Catharines; John

now.
vines, which is now under a license law, must, In the near future, go under 
a prohibition law. Courage and consistency call for this as fundamental. 
The basis of all liquor license Is, “You may sell Intoxicants"; the basis 

is “You must not sell Intoxicants.” That very important pro-

are overwhelmingly in favor of temper- 
[Applause.] And what will be the 

It is an easy matter to predict.TORPEDO DESTROYER ASHORE- ance. 
outcome?
There will be no patent scheme, no manu
factured devices, no high licensed prin
ciples- or no side-tracking on our part, but 
we will hold the old ship In the same 
conrae as of yore, and) that we wlU reach 
the right port safely la certain."

Look Ont for Wobblersl 
“Look out for wobbler# now! We

Salmon, After Collision Off Harwich 
Run to Land, Sinking.

London, Dee. 4.—The torpedo boat de
stroyer Salmon and the Great Eastern 
Railway’s Channel steamer Cambridge were 
tn collision last night off Harwich. Essex.

of prohibition
hibition features were found in our license laws is true, and it is likewise 
true that important license features will exist in our prohibition law, as we

But the fundamental principle of the

age.
The arme will be furnished to the force 

upon Its arrival In South Africa.
W B Burgoyne 
Thompson (Post), Thcxrold; J M Walton, 

C H Ransom, Prescott; J Gettn-Kettleby;
mill, Lanark; Erl. CarsweU, Oshawa; A 
McKay, Orillia; 'Mrs A Peters, superinten
dent T.P.W., Hampton.

Premier Writes Regrets.
received from A G Law- 

Camden, N.J.; F M Bradley, Wash- 
W Crowhurat, San Francisco; W H

have Indicated in another editorial.
two systems is different, and our purpose must be to change frofn license LONDON’S SENSATION. I

do not want them nt thin pnjtlonlrj? 
atage. Tbe worst kind of people are

and cold

Regrets were
son, 
lngton;
Williams, Boston; Hon G W Ross, Hon E 
J Devis, Toronto, and Charles Drury, Bar- 

Hon. Mr. Roes wrote that owing to 
the press of business, in view of the ap
proaching session, he could not spare the

those who blow hot to-dny 
to-morrow.
Sons of Temperance, and that Is that none 

[Applause.] There 
lot of politician#, and it Is difficult to 

We are an organtzu-

One thing I like about the

of them waver.rle.

say where they are. 
tion to-night that has not straddled a fence 

and the fact that we are in
time.

chairman expressed regret st the 
absence of Hon. George E. Foster, who was 
prevented from attending thru business.

The for 63 years. 4
Continued on Pngo 2.

, A Popnlsr Event.
______ The greet auction sale of the immense

Winnipeg, Dec. 4,-Diqmlssed officials stock of watches, jewelry, diamonds ami
pearl pendants, bric-a-brwc, etc., of the 

wtabtished firm of J. B. Bills Co . 
Limited, is attracting larger crowds

No doebt 
Timm 

All high-

HARSH CONDUCT CHARGED.

from St. Paul’s Industrial School have pre
ferred charges of harsh conduct against 
Principal Dagg, and ask for an lnvestlga^ 

The principal is very popular, and

old

Those fruit growers who won medals Et 
the Pan-American Exposition will never 

get any more than the honor, for the

of Xmas buyers than ever, 
there will be many handsome 
gifts given this year, 
est class imported goods for critical cus
tomers. Sale dally at 10 a.m., 2.30 p.m. 
and 7.30 p.m.

tion.
his friends say it is only a case of trying
to get even.

Ontario should be undertaken by the Provincial Alliance and all its allied 
organizations. The provincial elections in 1902 will form an Important op
portunity for telling work. No referendum or plebiscite proposal dhould 
weaken the sense of responsibility resting on the representative of a con
stituency. If the present Legislature is lukewarm on temperance, and un- 
favorable to prohibition, then a revival in the high places is needed, and
several conversions would greatly help the revival. The new Legislature will .New York. Dec. 4.—The Tribune 
be a great factor, helping or hindering our cause. Woe to the temper- ™^r"wye*“!aa“,:(wednesday, that

voter who is represented in Parliament by a liquor representative, j. mil would soon retire from ihe presi 
, , , denev of the Great Northern Railway Corn-

Let us go slow, and clean up the ground as we go, so that our tounda- panJ/ t,e had held for many years,
There should be an earnest campaign in the individual and' that he would be succeeded

by his oldest son, J. if- mui, who a rew 
elected first vice-president

Monument».
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com 

Dany, Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-atreet 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-etreet car roiiti^

Patents — Fetherstonhauah <6 Go., 
King-street West, Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington.

,Tho Weather for Them.
The gentlemen who had n for- 

lined coat yesterday certainly 
had the bast of the srgtiment. 
And yet the mercury wasn’t so 
low by any means—nothing to 
where It will be. The W. A D. 
Dineen Co. are showing a spe
cial exhibit of muskrat-lined 
coats, with large otter collar 
and lapels, for $50 each. The 
very best value on the continent. 
Call and eee them.

ed
4

J. J. HILL WILL RETIRE. Turkish and Bussian Baths, 129 Tongs 

marriages.
KIRK—GAINES—In Brooklyn, N.Y., MabH 

Kirk, second daughter of the late Mr. J. 
Kirk, to Eugene F. Gaines of Washing
ton, D.C., on Nov. 28, by the Rev. 
Father Woods of Holy Grose Church, 
Brooklyn.

statement was .__,
James having been accepted.

ance Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants, offices oanauran Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto !i{■iln officelions will be sure.

'constituencies in 1903 for municipal councils favorable to prohibition. This,
VACANT POSTMASTERSHIP.

WHEAT CARRIER GROUNDED.

Fort William, Dec. 4.—The big stfel master of East Queen-street 
earner Heffelflnger. loaded with 2*1,000 m

her favor. It has already 1000 signatures.

, days ago
The enforcement of the prohibition law in I of the road.” Charles Weisman has resigned as post-

postomce.also, is an important factor.
Maine was left at first to local officials, and the local officials notoriously 
neglected the enforcement. We must save ourselves as far as possible 
from local weaknesses and indifference.

LIFE INSURANCE-Exceedingly lew 
rates on one-year term life insurance. 
For Information address, giving date of

IIFAIR AND COLD.DEATHS.
COOPER—On Dec. 3, hist., Laura Clark, be

loved wife of Charles Cooper, In her 29tb 
year, after a long Illness.

Funeral from 109 Sumach-street, at 2.30 
Thursday, 0th Inst

Oriental Art Objects From Japan,
India and Chinn.

We have received a very large and spe-
cial consignment of over 20 tons, con- i channel just outside the month of the

guards and methods will be suggested in good time. slating of every variety of Oriental Arts r,ver at - o'clock yesterday morning. A
the time for the enforcement of any prohibition law should not he and Manufactures—the very finest of lm- hmvy nrist was rising- from the bay and

left indefinite but should be fixed far enough ahead to give due notice perlai Cloisonne Enamels, Ivory Carvings, rirer and 9he went too close to the side
1 inaennue, out t> 6 , , Satsuma Faience Pottery, Carved Bronzes. of thp ctaMlei. Xo damage was done to

and opportunity to those whose money and living are in tne traae, ana, j,nar| ware, and a very large assortment V(v.se] ^ the cargo, and she proceeded 
well due notice and opportunity to those who are anxious to have a of everything suitable for Xmas presents, 

thoroly prepared province. We must be wise enough not to undertake j Attend this sale; yon will not be sap- 

more than we can handle, and to handle thoroly what we do undertake, and at 2.30 p.m., and continuing each day at 
have time enough within which to accomplish the great work before the i ^ ^^"warcr^ms-M'KÎng8

Christian churches. I street west. 0. J. Townsend & Co.,

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 4.— 
(8 p.m.)—Heavy galea, with enow and rain, 
have prevailed In the Maritime Provinces 
and Gulf of St Lawrence. Decidedly eold 
weather Is general ln Ontario and Quebec, 
and there has been a considerable, snowfall

bushels of wheat, went aground in theWe are sure that other safe-
JOSEPH CRAM NOMINATED.

Pember's Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge.
Perth, Dec. 4.—Joseph Cram of Beckwith 

nominated by the Liberals of South
Friends andp.m.,

acquaintances accept this notice. 
DEVANEY—At Wetaskawtn, Alberta, on 

Nov. 29, 1901, of hemorrhage of the brain, 
F. B. Devaney, aged 43.

Funeral Friday, Dec. 8, at 9 a.m., from 
the residence of hla mother, 70 Murray- 
street, to St. Michael's Cemetery. Ser
vices at Bt. Patrick’s Church, 
and acqnalniiauce* please accept this intl-

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Lanark to-day. over the larger part of the latter province. 

Minimum and maximum temperatures :
Victoria, 46—48 ;

Toronto Symphony Orchestra, Massey 
Hall, 8 p.m. , _ . , .

Faculty and Students of School of 
Dentistry At Home. College Bunuiug, 
College-street, 8 p.m.

Mavor Howland on "Municipal Prob
lems'" before the Varsity Political 
Science Club, 4 p.m.

Rev. F. G. Plummer, on 
Country Churches," at Conservât ary 
of Music, 8 pm. .

B. E. Walker at Art Gallery, West 
King-street, 8 p.m.

Public School Board, 7.45 p.m.
Brotherhood of St.

to Buffalo. When you want the best perfumes go 
to Bingham's. 100 Yonge St

as
Dawson City, zero—4;
Kamloops, 34—46; Calgary, 20—K4; Winni
peg, 2—22; Port Arthur, 18 below—18; Parry 
Sousd, 2—12; Toronto, 10-20; Ottawa*. 10 - 
10; Montreal, 10—16; Quebec, 12—16; Hali
fax, 32—52.

First Sale—Wednesday, Dec. 4, iGo to Bingham s when you want the 
best perfumes. 100 Yonge St. A 830,000 FIRE.

FriendsBRITISH WRECKS LAST MONTH. serious OreMontreal, Dec. 4—Quite a
this evening at Roaerts A Soil a."Music in

ed j London, Dec. 4.—According to the Board 
! of Trade returns for November, 69 British 

S4"® n3tWeest. Chl5.Ær: rraee^were ^kcd^urlng «mmonth.

turns are, however, admittedly Incomplete.

took place 
aaah -manufacturers, 
stained to the extent c*f $3U,UW.

auctioneers. mation.
DAVIO—On Dec. 3, accidentally killed at 

Buffalo, George S. Davlo, youngest son 
of Shardach and Martha Davio, in his

when damage was eus- Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Norther

ly and easterly winds* mostly lair 
and cold to-day, becoming milder

THE PROSPECTS IN MANITOBA.
Editorial Christian Guardian (Toronto), Dec. 4. 1901.

Our Manitoba and Northwest Conference correspondent writes as fol
lows, touching the prohibition situation and feeling in the Prairie Province:

There is a general demand by the hotel keepers for compensation, but j ^ Hrode^T"» sen to-
—it may be on account of an obtuse mind—we fail to see the reasonable- , morrow morning. com mewing at 11 o'clock. 

Wore the hand loom weavers and boot closers, with at x<*=. 87-89 King-street east, a very large
; and valuable collection of household furni

ture, elegant upright pianoforte, carpets,
duced, and their means of livelihood destroyed? When the licenses were ])late grandfather's clock, etc . the pi oper
ated last June,they were given conditionally, pending the ^-ision.and tiie I

licensees were told that they were liable to be cancelled y should avail themselves of this grand op-
There has been a stray voice or two calling for the government to submit j pommtty.
the law to the people for approval, but the pulse of the people seems to
indicate that the law should be put into force. At a meeting of the Do- important centr-^Ren. Estate 
minion Alliance in Winnipeg, the consensus of opinion was that the Act 
fchould be put in force by June 1 next, and it was felt that this is what the

of the government have been in
terviewed, but they are reticent. The city preachers have had their say gt
on the matter, but the politicians are silent. This is best for them. We
believe they will not act hastily, but, when they do, it will be for the gen- 
eral good of the province.

«Smokers’ presents — Briars — Meers
chaum-fine assortment. Alive Bollard ■ |Annual Meeting c . .

Andrew, Holy Trinity Sunday School, 
8 p m.

Sons of Ireland Protestant Associa
tion At Home, Victoria Hall, 8 p.m.

Canadian Historical bo-

2tith year. to-morrow.
Funeral from hi* father'» residence, 36 Upper St. Lawrence arid Ottawa Valley— 

Oak-street, on Friday, at 2.30 o'clock. Northerly and northeasterly winds; fine and 
at St. James' Cemetery. Friends and d^w^yst”Lawrence and Gulf—Decreasing 

acquaintances please accept this intima- northwesterly winds; fair and colder.
Maritime—Decreasing northwesterly and 

tlon . , .. westerly winds; fair and colder; Friday.
STEVENSON—On Wednesday, the 4th Inst., moderate winds; fine and cold, 

at the residence of her son. 275.Snekvllle. Superior—Easterly winds, becoming mild-
Julia A Stevenson, relict or ; light local snowfalls,
Julia A. ore ’ Manitoba—Easterly and southerly winds;

of the late John Stevenson, aged 70 yeajs. ck(Udy aud a little milder; light local anew- 
Funeral from above addres.- Friday, Ulh falls.

Inst., at 3.30 p.m., to Necropolis.
Listowel papers please copy.

8XEWAKT—Ou Monday, liac. 2. at James- 
N.Y., Nellie Dalton, wife of Wll-

and Costly Furniture ByElexunt
Cooks Turkisn and Russian Bathe. 

Bath and bed. 81 2C2 and 204 King W Cheap Light for December.
We’re aiming at a banner mon h in our 

We offer every 
New goods, rei.able

Women’s
ciety, Education Building, 3.30 p.m. 

Laurier Club, Avenue Chambers, 8
gas fixture department, 
inducement to buy. 
and lasting finish, prices greatly reduced 

We'd like you to look 
assortment, and let us show you

CONSPIRACY CHARGE FAILED,ness of compensation, 
numerous branches of trade-, compensated when machinery was „uy.fio- Montreal, Dec. 4—The famous conspiracy 

concluded this afternoon, and
P North Toronto Liberal Club, Cumber

land Hall. 8 p m.
Bishop Brent of Boston received

of D.o. at Trinity College, 3.30

Home, 50

al Students dine, Temple

and fitting free.
case was
the jury returned a- verdict of not guilty. 
Alex McCullough, who was accused of 
conspiring to defraud tbe Merchants Bank, 
was defended by Me-srs. Quinn & Berger
on K.C.'s, with the result as just stated.

over our
how much you <-nn s«ivo by duj mg hero. 
Fred Armstrong, 277 Queen St. Wcast-

de- gtreet, Toronto,
gree
p.m. , .

Caithness Association At 
Avenue-road, 8 

Trinity Medic
Cafe, 8 p.m. . _ .

Princess Theatre, "A Gentleman of
France.” 8 p.m. ,

Grand Opera Honso, “Prince Otto,
S p.m. _, «Toronto Opera House, "The fcatal
Wedding." 2 and 8 p.m.

Shea's Theatre, Vaudeville, 2 and »

— Star Theatre, “Bohemian Burleaqnets," 
2 and 8 p.m.

Have sapper nt Thomas'—music from
dto 8 p.m. _\_______________ STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

To Commercial Traveler».
See special accident am I s elm ss con- 

Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor- 
Walter H. Blight, city agent.

136

From.
. Liverpool 
Rotterdam 

. Portland 

. St. John

At.Dec. 4.
Oceanic..................New York .
Deutschland.... New York 
Dominion...
Parisian....
Patricia....
Celtic.............
Stau-ndam..

Havanaer8AYÎveeBollard': manufacturer.

Ont of town residents arc often reluct
ant to order flowers during frosty weather, 
but since Dunlop guarantees their delivery 
In nerfect condition outside customers need 
hesitate no longer. 'Phone, telegraph or 
write to Dunlop's salesrooms, 5 King-street 
vest and 445 Yonge street, Toronto, ed

!of the most central town,A long tenu, one
In Toronto. Nos. 7 and 9 King St. 11am J. Stewart.

Funeral from her mother's residence, 73 
to St. Patrick's Church

tract, 
para tion. 
Phone 2770.

stores
East. 4 floors and basement, each 29 ft. by 
inn ft. Apply to S. FI. Janes. 22 Victoria

Liverpool .
.Liverpool .
.Cherbourg New York

...Queenstown .... New York 
.Rotterdam .... New Tuva

government will do. Several members Centre-avenue, 
on "Friday morning at 10 o'clock. High

Mass will be celebrated at the Church.
4'ti

Batn'and ^anK^lng W
While In Buffalo stop at the Man 

hattan, 620 Main Street. European. 
Kates reasonable. J46
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